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BIOGRAPHY

Benjamin Lee is Co-Leader of the firm’s Global Corporate Transactions Practice. He has 27 years’

experience with corporate practice based on domestic and international M&A, private equity and

public markets work. He focuses on mergers and acquisitions, disposals and public takeovers, and

advises investors, selling shareholders and management teams on private equity and venture

capital transactions.

https://www.bclplaw.com/en-US/offices/london.html
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Benjamin has extensive experience in advising public companies on M&A and governance and

shareholder activism issues. He has strong experience in the financial services, real estate and retail

sectors.

Benjamin is the practice group leader for Corporate Transactions, London.

ADMISSIONS

England and Wales

M&A & Corporate Finance

Private Equity

Start-Up & Venture Capital Practice

Retail & Consumer Products

Sports & Entertainment

Betting & Gaming

Corporate

Finance

Real Estate Sector

Regulation, Compliance & Advisory

Israel Practice

UK Public Company

Collegiate Sports Practice

Olympic & National Governing Body Practice

Professional Sports Team Practice

Sports & Entertainment Contract, Endorsement & Celebrity Representation Practice

Anti-Doping Practice

Sports & Event Venue Real Estate Infrastructure and Operation

Naming Rights & Sponsorship Practice

Sports & Entertainment M&A Practice

Sports & Entertainment Litigation Practice

Sports & Entertainment Specialty Counseling Practice

Entertainment Industry Practice

Sports & Event Financing

RELATED PRACTICE AREAS
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RELATED INSIGHTS

Insights

Apr 02, 2024

UK Corporate Briefing April 2024

Welcome to the Corporate Briefing, where we review the latest developments in UK corporate law that you need to

know about. In this month’s issue, we discuss: FTSE Russell comments on UK Listing Rule Reform In light of the

changes proposed to the UK listing regime, FTSE Russell currently anticipate that the new Equity Share

(Commercial Companies) and the Closed Ended Investment Fund categories will replace the Premium segment as

the eligible index universe for the FTSE UK Index Series. FCA transformative proposals for UK Listing Regime – an

Update Following the FCA’s consultation paper in December 2023 with wide reforms to the Listing regime, the FCA

has published the remaining draft Listing Rules. Update report from the Parker Review An update report from the

Parker Review on Ethnic Diversity highlights that 79% of FTSE 250 companies have met the target of at least one

minority ethnic director o…

EXPERIENCE

▪ Playtech - Advised Playtech, the market leader in the gambling and financial trading industries,

on its acquisition of approximately 70.6 per cent of the issued share capital of Snaitech S.p.A,

a leading operator in the Italian gaming and betting market which is listed on the Milan Stock

Exchange. The aggregate enterprise value of the transaction was €846m.

▪ BCA - Advised BCA Marketplace plc, a premium listed automotive business that operates

across the post-factory value chain through the purchase and remarketing of vehicles

throughout the UK and Europe, in connection with a £1.9bn offer made by TDR Capital LLP.

▪ Thesis - Advised Thesis Group, a UK financial services group, on the disposal of its private

client discretionary portfolio management services business by way of hive out to a new

company, and then share sale, to Sanlam UK.

▪ British Telecom - Advised BT Group plc on the carve out from BT and sale of non-core division,

BT Fleet Solutions, and a long term outsourcing arrangement to continue management of BT’s

own fleet worth with, Aurelius Group, a pan-European investment group.

▪ Vaalon - Advised private equity and advisory firm Vaalon Capital on its minority investment in

MyMoneyMantra, an Indian Fintech company.

▪ The Foschini Group - Advised on its acquisition of Phase Eight, Hobbs and Whistles.

▪ BestX/State Street Corporation - Advised the shareholders of BestX on the disposal of the

company to State Street Corporation. BestX’s clients include 60-plus banks and investment

firms with more than $17tn in assets under management. Its transaction cost analysis service

is designed to help users secure the best trades for end-investors.
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Insights

Mar 22, 2024

European distressed real estate – how will it play out this time?

News

Mar 20, 2024

Chambers Europe 2024

Insights

Mar 01, 2024

UK Corporate Briefing March 2024

Welcome to the Corporate Briefing, where we review the latest developments in UK corporate law that you need to

know about. In this month’s issue, we discuss: FTSE Women Leaders Review – Year Three Reported numbers in

this report show steady gains for women in leadership roles but there is still more to do as the Review closes year

three of its five-year term. IA Letter to Remuneration Committee Chairs Ahead of the 2024 AGM season and a

fundamental review of the Principles of Remuneration, the Investment Association has written to chairs of

Remuneration Committees outlining the issues the IA will be considering in their review and the main themes for

2024. FRC launches review of UK Stewardship Code The FRC is reviewing the UK Stewardship Code and is seeking

views from all stakeholders on its efficiency in promoting better stewardship outcomes from engagement with

issuers across all asset classes. T…

News

Feb 23, 2024

BCLP starts 2024 with strong momentum for deal work

Insights

Feb 01, 2024

UK Corporate Briefing February 2024

Welcome to the Corporate Briefing, where we review the latest developments in UK corporate law that you need to

know about. In this month’s issue, we discuss: London: an attractive IPO venue for US mid-caps While the British

media is currently focussed on a small number of large-cap companies, formerly listed in London, choosing to

move their listings to New York, read our briefing of why London is an attractive IPO venue for US mid-caps. FRC

reviews UK Corporate Governance Code The FRC has published a revised UK Corporate Governance Code with the

changes focusing primarily on one area - Internal Controls.

Insights

Jan 15, 2024

UK Corporate Briefing January 2024

Welcome to the Corporate Briefing, where we review the latest developments in UK corporate law that you need to

know about. In this month’s issue, we discuss: FCA publishes feedback and transformative proposals for UK

Listing Regime Watch our video to understand the changes the FCA proposes to replace the current premium and

standard listing categories with a single listing category for UK listings of equity shares in commercial companies

(the “commercial companies” category). FCA publishes Primary Market Bulletin No. 46 This edition of the Primary

Market Bulletin discusses inside information, ESG stewardship and TCFD disclosures for sponsor procedures. ISS

Benchmark Policy Updates for 2024 The Institutional Shareholder Services has published its Benchmark Policy

Updates for 2024 which will take effect for AGMs occurring on or after 1 February 2024. New corporate

requirements and …
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News

11 January 2024

BCLP is advising LXi REIT on a £6.2 billion merger with LondonMetric Property to create

the UK’s fourth largest REIT

Insights

Dec 05, 2023

UK Corporate Briefing December 2023

Welcome to the Corporate Briefing, where we review the latest developments in UK corporate law that you need to

know about. In this month’s issue, we discuss: Estimated timeline for the changes to the Listing regime The

Regulatory Initiatives Grid has been updated and reflects the timeline for the new Listing Rules and the next steps

for the changes to the UK prospectus regime. Market Watch Issue No.75 The FCA has published its latest edition

of Market Watch focusing on market soundings and recent observations. Government response to the Payment

Practices and Performance amendments After consultation, the government has decided to take forward several

amendments to the Reporting on Payment Practices and Performance Regulations 2017. Revised QCA Corporate

Governance Code The Quoted Companies Alliance has published a revised corporate governance code. The Code

is still based aro…


